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DITRODUCT ION 

The existence of ~uperconductive ceramic compounds has been reco,z-

nized for more than_thirty-five years. In the early 1930's the interest 

level in superconductivity was high. This active period \VIls follm..red l.Jy 

one of decline until 1961 when there was a rekindling of interest becm.ls e 

of the discovery of high-magnetic-field high-current-density superconduc-

tors. In the years between 1930 and 1955, some research was done on 

ceramic superconductors because a few of them were known to have high 

critical temperatures. Characterization of their properties was hampered, 

however, because of the difficulties involved in preparing specimens and 

the problems encountered in identifying the important microstructural . 

features. 

Ceramic superconductors comprise a large class, ranging from transi-

tion-metal borides, carbides, n~trides and oxides (including SrTi07 , one 
) 

of the most recently discovered compounds). Some of these rna terials are 

of potential practical importance' because of their high-field properties, 

whereas others are of interest only because ·they help to provide an under-

standing of superconductive behavior which may lead to n better r'und;u~cnt:tl 

understanJing of the solid state. The materials aspect of superconductivity 

is particularly intrigu:!rng because· of' the sensitivity of certain par::Jmctcr:-~, 

particularly the critical current, t0 micrpstructurc. 

c~.'----·---·•· .. ·'--· ---·----~--. -· ,_.,._. _____ ~ ____ ,._.:...~~--- -- ~------·-·· -··--- ------------- ·-· ---· ...... ______ ----- ------------~·-- __________ -:., __ :,.,.. __ 
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A simple comparison of the electrical povrer necess<.l.ry to opel'a te 

conventional and s~perconducting solenoids illustrates one reason that hieh-

field superconductivity is receiving so much attention. Specially desi[~cd 

conventional solenoids, such as those in the National M •. '1.gnet Laboratory, 

can generate steady magnetic fields up to 90kG in a two-inch bore for 

extended periods of time. However, to produce a 90kG field, a current 

of lO,OOOA at about 250v (i.e"., about 2 .5MW of electrical pmver) is re-

quired. Once a steady field is· established, the electrical pmver merely 

generates heat which requir<~s about 1000 gallons per minute of de-ionized. 

water for removal. A superconducting solenoid could c;enero.te an j_dcnticu.l 

field in the same volume with only ten amperes (available from a power 

suppq such as an automobile battery) or about 120 watts. The total 

electrical power expenditure in a superconducting magnet is negligible 

in comparison to that consumed by a conventional solenoid, and it is from 

this that the technological significance stems. Cooling a superconducting 

solenoid to very low temperatures necessitates the use of liquid helium 

and cryogenic liquid containers, but even with this handicap, the tot<ll 

cost of operating a small-bore superconducting solenoid is only a small 

fraction of that for a conventional solenoid. 

SUPERCONDUCTIVITY 

A brief introduction to the phenomenology of superconductivity will 

be presented herein. For more comprehensive accounts the reader is referred 

elsewhere.(l-)) 

The most striking property of superconductors, \orhich led to the dis-

covery of superconductivity in 1911 by H. Kamerlingh Onnes, is the lae!< of 

' 
electrical resistivity below a critical temperature, Tc, which separates 

superconductive and normal states. The temperature variation of resistivity 
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(Fig. 1) shows this characteristic behavior for a solid-solution .'J.lloy 

(75Nb-25Zr) and fc;>r a ceramic superconductor. The resistivity of o. 

superconductor is truly zero according to experiment as well ~s. theory. 

Unlike superconductors, materials such as copper with high normal con-. 

ductivity show a continuous decrease in resistivity down to the lowest 

testing temperatures attainable. At room temperature, good normal con-

ductors have lower resistivities than many superconductors. At lmt 

temperatures, although the resistivity of the normal metals may be very 

small, it is still many orders of magnitude larger than the resistivity 

of superconductors. 

The highest known criti~al temperature is about 18.1°K (for Nb)~~n), 

as is shown in Table I (Refs. 4 and 5); not much lmver (17.8°K) is that 

for 70 mole % NbN-30 mole % NbC. 

A second unique property of superconductors is that they are perfectly 

diamagnetic at low magnetic~fields, i.e., magnetic flux is completely 

excluded from the bulk of the superconductor. This is illustrated by the 

* magnetization curve for an ideal superconductor shown in Fig. 2. It is 

an experimental fact that -47fM = H (or B = 0) at low fields.· One cln.s~,. of 

superconductor (Type I) remains perfectly diamagnetic up to a criticn.l 

field, He' where a first-order phe.se transition to normal behavior oc em· s; 

bulk Type I mate:rials are low-field superconductors, i.e., H does not ex-
. . c 

ceed a few thousand gauss. The other class of superconductor (Type II) is 

perfectly diamagnetic only up to the "lower critical field" He ,· Hhere 
1 

-)(· 

Long; cylindrical specimens whose axes are parallel to the applied mag
netic field are used in order to avoid demagnetization effects. 

-:, 
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magnetic flux. begins to penetrate the specimen; such samples, hO\vever,. 

remain largely superconducting up to an "upper critical field" He , 
2 

above which normal behavior occurs. Between He and H , o. superconductor 
1 c2 

is said to be in the "mixed state", a condition in which normal fil:lmcnts "' 

containing magnetic flux ("fluxoids").are surrounded by a supcrconcluctinc; 

matrix. The Type II class of superconductor's includes all high-field. 

superconductors; H may be 100 times larger than H • 
C2 C 

The J.lpp.er critical field is temperature dependent (Fig. 3), risinG 

from zero at Tc to a maxirrowm value at absolute zeroe This curve separates 

the superconducting region from the normal area. High-field properties can 

only be obtained at temperatures well below 'l' • Consequently, the hicher c 

the value ofT , the easier it is· to make use of high-field superconductivity c 

at liquid helium temperature· ( 4.2°K). 

A third important superconductive property is the critical current 

density J • Critical current density is conventionally taken to be the 
c 

current density (at T < Tc and H < II ) which causes the onset of re
. c2 

sistive behavior. It is a function of temperature and of Im[Snetic field. 

For an ideal Type II material with a reversible magnetization curve, Jc . 

shauld be extremely small. There is a Lorentz force interaction between 

the current and the fluxoids which leads to fluxoid motion and thus to · 

resistive behavior. However, if the fluxoids are "pinned" so that they 

cannot move, Jc can become very large ( and a hysteresis develops in 

the magnetization be~vior). Fluctuations in chemical composition on a 

microstructural scale can lead to fluxoid :r:>inning, and J c has been found 

to be microstructure-sensitive, as shown in Fig. 4 for i:J.n Nb-Zr alloy. 

Plots of critical current density vs applied transverse maGnetic 

field (at constant temperature) ~how the superconductive and resistive 

\ ... r 
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behavior conditions. Such curves are shown .in Fig. 5 for the same 

material in two different microstructural states. The zero current 

(\ensity intercept gives H • Also indicated on the figure are t~·lo 
c2 

possible "operating states" for superconducting solenoids designed to 

generate a maximum magnetic field of 0.7 He (about 49 kG in this case). 
2 

The operating conditions for such solenoids are restricted to the · 

superconductive region where p = 0. The ends of the "design reference" 

curves were kept somewhat below the respective Jc vs H curves to provide 

a safety factor. The importance of a large critical current density for 

solenoid applications is evident from an examination of the simple sole-

noid equation: . 

H = 0.4 7IDI 

which can be written in the more useful form 

· H = 0.4 7fA. Jt, 

where H is the field generated by the solenoid (in gauss), n is the nur.1ber 

of turns per em, I is the current (in amperes), A. is the geometrical 

packing factor of the supe'rconductive windings (i.e., the fraction of 

the solenoid winding cross section occupied by the supercopducting ,.,-ire); 

J is the current density (in A/cm
2

), and t is the thickness of the sole-

noid windings (in em.). Since J is limited by the material property J , 
c 

it is apparent that a solenoid made of the material with· the lower J c 

(Fig. 4) would require thicker windings than one made of the materi~l 

with the higher Jc. At the "operating state" (J = 1.5 x 10
4 

A/cm
2

) 

selected to produce a field of 49 kG with the material of low J c it is 

necessary that t ::: 6.5 em, if a reasonable packing factor (A. = 0.4) is 

' . 4 ' 2 
chosen. At the "operating state" (J = 7.5 X 10 A/ern ) for the material 

of high J c a thickness of only 1.3 em is required. 
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High J c values are important economically, but another factor also 

imposes a limit on the current that can pass through a superconducting 

solenoid. A hoop-stress i::; generated in the solenoid· 'vindinc;s because 

of the magnetic field generated by the current passing through the Hire. 

For a solenoid that will provide a certain field, the higher the current 

density, the higher will be the hoop.-stress. This stress must not be 

allowed to exceed the yield stress for a ductile material or the fro.ctux-e 

stress for a brittle material. 

EMPIRICAL GUIDES . 
Although there have been gre!l.t .theoretical advances in the last ten 

years, it is not yet possible from theory alone to predict either the 

occurrence of superconductivity or the magnitude of the superconductive 

properties. Thus, it is: necessary to rely upon empirical guides, the 

most important of which were first proposed by B. T. Matthias.(7,S) 

These are, briefly, (1) certain crystal structures are favorable for the 

occurrence of 'superconductivity, and (2) critical temperature is a system-

atic function of the number of valence electrons per atom. 

Superconiuctivity occurs at the highest temperatures for materials 

having crystal structures with high symmetry, such as cubic. Litt:).e h:J.s 

been said about the local arrangements of atoms in a crystal, althouch 

this feature is known to be important, but more extensive studies are 

necessary to clarify this point. 

The qualitative variation of Tc with the number of valence electron::~ 

per atom (e/a), as shmm in Fig. 6~ has been well substantiated for 

elements, metallic solid-solutions, and, to some extc:nt, intermct<::.llic 

compounds. The transition metal series comprise a po..rticul;~ rly inter-

esting region where, in the absence of ferromagnetic or antiferromac;nctic 

• 

D 
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behavior, maximum values of T occur at e/a ratios somewhat belo\V 5 and c 

somewhat below 7. The use of e/a ratios for predicting composition of 

ceramic compounds (such as the carbides) having high critical temperatw·es 

requires that ~ atoms must be included. On such a basis the maximum 

in Tc occurs at the commonly opserved e/a ratio of approximately 5. 

However, on the basis of thG total number of valence electrons per 

transition metal atom (e/t), Tc is a maximum for e/t ~.10; see Table II. ( 9) 

We would expect MoC and VIC, whi.c:h exist with the NaCl structures 

only at high temperatures, to have 'high critical temperatures. These· 

compounds can'be retained in the NaCl structure by means of rapid quenchinc. 

As shown in Table III, the anticipated high values of T were obtnined c 

with quenched specimens.· Furthermore, a comparison ofT for equilibrium c 

and metastable .structur'es indicates that the NaCl structure is more 

favorable·than the hexagonal structure. 

The Tc data -in Tables II and III are presented as if each compound 

existed only at a fixed stoichiometry. Actually, all of the compounds 

have ranges of composition, and it··ls not unlikely that T will v,wy vrith c 

composition. The literature contains scattered Tc data for ceramic 

compounds. Giorgi and co-workers( 12 l.measured the Tc of niobium carbide 

and tantalum carbide in the NaCl structure as a function of composition.· 

They showed how variable the experimental results can be (Fig. 7). A 

change of carbon content of less than 6 atomic percent in l\TbCl•x cha:n.ged 

Tc from below 1°K to over ll°K. Since the critical temperature can be 

extremely sertsitive to composition change, it follows that the effects 

of impurities on Tc may also be large. 

Th,e three prililary. · factors that affect the critical temperature of 

superconducting ceramic compound::; are· crystal structure, deviations from 
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the composition, and impurity content. Good control ar:d knovlledc;e of 

these factors are necessary in superconductivity investications. 

The theory of superconciucti vit;y for h:i.gh-field 'J'y;)e II m:-:teri::!.ls 

is reasonably well developed. In principle, one can predict the uprlcr 

critical field at a given taq)enJ.ture with fair accuracy frcm a knO't~lcdzc 

of Tc' the normal-state (residual) resistivity, and the normal-state 

electronic specific heat coefficient. The critical temperature cc'..n be 

measured readily, but the specific heat coefficient is somewhat difficult 

to determj.ne. Therefore, it is usually easier to determine experimentally 

H There are no reliable empirical guides for estimatinG the varic..tion 
c2 

of Hc
2 

with composition, mierostructure or crystal structure. The 

existance of high-critical temperature is no assurance that H will 
c2 

also be high. 

CERAMIC SUPERCONDUCTORS 

Early .investigators studying the superconductivity of ceramic com

pounds generally were not concerned with minor composition variations. 

Some early determinations of critical temperatures vrere surprisinc;ly 

accurate compE+red to results reporteq. later ( e .e., '.-Jork by Meissner o.nd 

co-vrorkers(l3-l7) and by McLennan et al.(lS)). One especially inter

esting result was that of Meissner, Franz and Westerhoff(l7) who, in 

1933, found an indication of superconductivity for T\"'bO. Althouc:h these 

early workers questioned the reliability of this result, the supercon

duc'j;ivity of NbO was confirm~d in 1964. (l9) I!'l the 194·0' s and early 

1950's, superconductive niobium nitride attracted attention because of 

its high critical temperature (over ll~°K). ( 20-25) The extensive inve:Jti

gation' of NbN by Rogener( 24) in 1952 bas remained the most significant 

·,work until recently. 
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. '(26-'-'2) . 
During the past decacie Matthias, HUlm and co-Harkers ·. :; have 

discovered many ne:w· superconO.ucting compounds. In their work, they used 

a magnetic testing technig_l~e, rather than the conur.only-used resiGtJ.ve 

technique, to determine T in orde1· to eliminate tbe possibiJ ity of e. 
c 

bulk specimen appearing to be superconductive whereas the results might 

be due to small, continuous filaments of a second phase. In retrospect, 

it seems likely that a magnetic technique might.also yield misleading re-

sults when a thin continuous superconducting grain boundary phase v.·as 

present. Until the work of Gi~rgi et al.(l
2 ) on NbC and TaC, hO'I·Iever, 

the effects of s:toichiometry variations and impurities were virtually 

ignored. 

i A. Current Research 

' Recent investigat~ons have been mainly involved vii th studies of 

ceramic compounds having the NaCl (Bl) structure. Williams ~t al. (33) 

prepared cubic Nb'N compounds in a :previously unexplored composition 

range. The critical temperatures of these low-oxygen materials \·:ere 

found to be higher than has been reported, and the· variation of T v1ith 
c 

composition was found to be such that the maximum T (17.3°K) occurred. 
c 

somewhat below· the ideal stoichiometric composition (Fig. 8). This 

(36\ 
maximum value is rather close to that predicted by Geba LLe et al. 1 

for high-stoichiometry NbN. Pessall et al. (35 ,37) and \\lilliams ct al, (;B) 

have also investigated the variation of critical_ temperature wit:, co~:i-

position for cubic niobium carbo-nitrides near stoichiometry (Fit:. 9 ). 

'Ihe NbN-rich solid solutions of Pessall et al. w·ere evidently some'.·lhat 

below stoichiorr.etry, as is indicated by the lmv reported Tc va,lues, u.nd 

the 1\Tb,C-rich solid solution may have been slightly belm;~· stoichiometry, 
( 

as is indicated by the J.ov1 '::'c vaiue for "pure" NbC (less than the 12.0°K 
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When various T data for NaCl structure ceramic compounds and their 
c 

solid solutions (based on transition elements of the second and thi:rd 

long periods), as. well as for fcc alloys based on iridiurn, ure plot tell 

·as a function of valence electrons per atomic volume of the pure mcta.J.lic 

elements involved, a singJ.e curve results (Fig. 10). This su~gests a 

uniform electronic band structure, or, raore correct~y_. a uniforr:t1y 

varying band structure for these materials. One implication from these 

data is that critical temperatures higher than 17. 8°K are not lD:ely 

to be found for NaCl structure ceramic compounds. 

At the Westinghouse Research Laboratories, extensive investi~ations 

of NaCl structure compound solid solutions are in progre,ssf35,37,li.O) J\ll 

of the solid solutions investigated have been variations of either l\TbN 

or a: high T niobium carbo-nitr:i.'d;-:-- Pessall and co-workers(35,l1-o) have 
. . . c 

measured the uppe'r critical fields of these solid solutions and the 

critical current densities as a function.of applied transverse magnetic 

field. 

For niobium carbo-nitrides near stoichiometry, the H values :1.t 
c 

4.2°K of Pessall et alf35 , 40 )and of Williams et al. (3B) a~e shown in 

Fig. 11. Although the former found a peak in H betvreen 10 and 20 
c2 

mole % NbC in NbN, these results of Pessall et ar. can be explained if 

it assumed that their niobium nitride had a sub-stoichiometric' composi-

tio!l. ·Williams et al. found H :to decrease continuously ( solia line 
c2 

in Fig. 11) with increasing NbC content. This behavior, \vith H varying 
. c2 

from about 118 kG for· NbN n~ar stoichiometry to about 12 kG for l\oC, 

contra~•ts sharply with the critical temperature behavior (Fig. 9) where 

1''\ :· j, 

i; 

( ' 
W''! 
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for 1\TbC. While T decreases. only about 4o"f.;, He decreases al-
e 2 . 

most 90%; thus, a high T does not necessarily indicate the exi.stence 
c . 

of a high H 1 and so separate· measurements of T and H are neces.sury 
c
2 

. c c
2 

to characteri·ze superconductors. The highest upper critical fieJ.cls 

found to date for NaCl structure ceramic compounds at 4.2°K are about 

133 kG for an NbN-TiN solid solution (35 ) and about 132 kG for I\'bN con

taining a small amount of oxygen. (3B) 

The variation of the. critical current density (J ) as a f\mction c 

of the applied transverse magnetic field has received cursory attention 

only. (35, 4l-43) Some results indicate that J is exceptionally lO'i·r . c . 

. (- 102 A/cm2 ) for NaCl-type compounds, (4l) however, no one has varied 

the microstructure systematically and studied the resulting Jc levels. 

Certainly the possibil~ty of obtaining high Jc levels exists, as is 
I 

indicated by the literature on metallic solid solutions and by the 

preparation of fine NbC-NbN whiskers ( 42 ) with J - 105 A/cm2 . Tests in 

longitudinal magnetic fields resultinhigh curren~ density measurements,(l~3) 
but these are of little practic·a:r···;~portance because the transverse-

field J is the limiting factor in solenoid applications. Furthermore,· c 

whereas H values in the range 12.0-130 kG at 4.2°K are potentially 
c2 

useful! niobium-titanium metallic solid solutions have only sliahtly 

lower H value~ and are much easier to fabric;ate. Results to date 
Co ... 

indicate that future work should be directed toward the discovery of 

new· ceramic compounds w·ith higher upper critical fields, and crystal 

structures other than the NaCl type 'should be investigated. 

:' 
' 
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B. li'uture Work 

Complex carbides and nitrides having the ~-!v'm (A13) structure 

appear to be especially favorable for superconductivity. Tne fir::;t 

t · th th · , t t r' Al c d · - - · , ~ -, u~)+) superconduc or w·1 1s s rue -ure, •10
3 

_ 
2 

, was 1-scovcreQ 111 _,_~o..;, 

ahd only three have been found to date (see Table IV). Why this 

structure is promising can be seen through a comparison of H 
c2 

to 'I' c 

at 4.2°K (the ratio H /T rr.ay be tal-:en as a useful tnclex of ti<c h:!..gh 
. c

2 
c 

magnetic field potential of a class of materials, .as can be seen in 

Table V). In order to make this comparison it has been necessary to 

approximate H (4.2°K) for Ho
3

Al2C from H (l.2°K) and T (given in 
~ . . ~ c 

Table IV) with the theoretical temperature dependence of H ( shmm 
c2 

schematically in Fig. ·3). The result isH (4.2°K) .::.126-130 }-:G, i.e., 
c2 

·' almost the same as for niobium nitride, yet Tc for 1v'J0
3

Al2 c is much 

lower than that for NbN. As a useful guide, data for I\Tb
3

sn and for 

metallic solid-solution alloys are included.; Since l'Jo
3 

Sn not only 

has the highest known T but also the highest k.no"m H , it serves well 
. c ~ 

as the standard for comparison. That Hc
2

" (4.2°K)/Tc for Mo
3

Al2 C compar~.s· 

favorably to that for Nb
3

Sn is readily apparent (Table V), and both 

exceed the values for NaCl-type ceramic compounds. 

CONCLUSIONS 

A surrnnary of the effects of the three structural variab1es on the 

three main superconductive properties is given in Table VI. t~lthouc):- · 

microstructure per se has a large effect on J c' microstructuraJ stuclies 

are essential in all supc:rconductivity investigations so that in 

multippase alloys the measured 'I' 
c and H values canbe attributed to 

c2 

the pro:;_K:l~ phase. A combi:n<:.tion of optical microscopy, electron rnicro-

probe analysis, x-ray diffraction, impurity a:1alyses and, perhaps, 

'·I 

,!'' 

j.· 
•.i· · . ... 

•' 

; . ,, 
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electron microscopy are invaluable J-idn in the characterization of 

materials prepared f'or superconductivity studies. As an example, a 

photomicrograph of' a specimen of H
5

Hc
2
c (r:>-I'Im structUl·e), which h::t.d been 

hot-pressed in a graphite die, cle3-rly showed a second phase (I''ic. .-:..2). 

The second phase could not be identif'ied by x-ray diffntction analysis 

because the diffraction p1:1.ttern for H
3

Re2 C, which is complex, was in

extricably intermixed w·i th that of' the second phase, and also, only a 

small amount of' the second phase was present. Electron microprobe anal.y::;is 

indicated that the matrix (H
3

Re2 C) contained both tungsten and rhenh:~:<, 

as it should, but that the second r)l-:ase contained no rheniurn ( l'ir:;. 13). 

The microhardness of both pba.ses wa:; found to be very high. It v:a:;; 

concluded that the second phase was probably hexagonal H2c, \oJ}lidl is not 

superconductive above 4.2°K. Thus, the results shown in Table D! for 

w
3

Re2c seemed clearly to be f'or that compound rather than for the other 

phase present in the alloy. 

With the exception of' many NaCl-type ceramic compounds and a couple 

of~-Mn structure ceramic compounds, the magnetic field properties of 

ceramic superconductors are unknown. It is considered highly likely thau 

there are many potentially useful but as yet undiscovered or discovered 

but not fully evaluated ceramic superconductors. Ceramists can very li1<eJ.y 

make signif'icant contributions to this field through caref'ul preparation, 

accurate microstructural analysis, and careful superconductivity tests 

of' ceramic compounds . 

I 
,I 
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TABLE I. Occurrence of Superconductivity 

·RanGe of Critical Temperature 
~---------------------------------------------------------------~-----
Elements 0 9 5

0., 
- • J\ 

Metallic Solid Solutions 

Intermetallic Compounds 0 

Ceramic Compounds 
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TABLE II 

Superconducting Properties of the Carbides and Nitrides 
with the NaCl Structure 

Total valence 
Compound electrons 

T (°K) 
c Compound 

Total valence 
electrons 

Group III 
Nitrides 

·SeN 

YN 
La I{ 

.Gro~p ~· 
Nitri'des 

TiN 

ZrN 

HfN 

Group V 
Nitrides 

VN 

NbN 

TaN 

8 
8 

8 

9 

9 

9 

10 

10 

( 10) 

* Normal 

Normal 

Normal 

5.6 
10.7 

6.2 

8.2 

15.8 

"** 

Group 1:v 
·Carbldes 

TiC 

ZrC 

HfC 

Group V 
Carbides 

VCo.88 
NbC 

TaC 

Group VI 
Carbides 

ere 
1·ioC 

KC 

8 
8 
8 

8.5 

9 
9 

(10) 

10 

10 

T (°K) 
c 

Normal 

Normal 

liorme,l 

Normal 

11.1 

9.7 

·~:-~ 

E>:ist at 
r:ich 
-t;::.:-:~pc:ra ~ 
t·~Jl'C::S 

O!""!ly 
.:.·. -~-·--- --------~--------

to E',bout l 0 !C ----~:I~o~·r:.~·~lr: ~~>-:::::.tl~ ::ot 2ll!-1'2l"t!C~::"lu·:~ti;\s;. d(x.-rn 
·:.-::De·-::~ :n·')·:. :::-~is·:~ · •. :it}·l }.;s.cl st! ... Lt~::ture. 

.......

' 
-/' 

------

( 

I 

I It) 
1\) 
I 

I 

' 
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TABLE III· 

Superconducting Critical Temperatures and Crystal 
Structure.s for Some Metastable Compounds 

Compound 

?(* 
MoC 

** .. HC 

* Ref. 10. 

·lH<· 
Ref. 11. 

Equilibrium 
Structure 

Hexn.c;onal 

9.0±0.2°K 

Hexa[~onal 

9-)°K 

Hexagonal 

Normal to 0.3°K · 

TABLE IV 

R::ipid-Q.uench 
Struct.n 1:c 

Cubic (NaCl) 

13 .O±Oo5° K 

Cubic (NaCl) 

-12 - 111- • 3 o K 

Cubic ( NaCl) 
0 

-7 - 10.0 K 

Superconducting Ceramic Compounds of the Beta-Manganese Structure 

·compound 

* 44, Ref. 

** 46. Ref. 

*** Ref. )+7. 

10.0 

...... -_ ... 0 .. -·· 

' 1.3 

45. 

.. 
l·' 

H (kG) 
c2 
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'l'ABLE V 

Coll:parison of IUgh Magnetic Field Superconductive Mater1:1.1s 

Material 

75Nb-25Zr 

45Nb-55Zr 

60 v . ..jo Nb-4o w/o Ti 
(:;6 a/o Ti) 

Nb
3

sn 

NbN 0.93-0.96 

..... '~ 

115.5 

221 

. 118 

1J.4. 

'126-130 

. ' ' 

•. J··· 

·'. :· 

10.9' 

10.2 

9-2 

18.1 

17.3 

17.8 

10.0 

- --~····--· 
~.-- ... ~-~-· 

6.4 
9.14: 

12.6 

12.2 

6.8 

12.6-13 .o 

.. 

• 

(r 
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TABLE VI 

Effect of Structural Parameters on-Superconductive Properties 

Effect of -7 

on 
+ 

Critical 
Tenpera.ture 

['r J c 

Upper Critical 
Field 

[He (T}] 
2 

Critical 
Current Density 

[J (H, T)] c_ 

Ccystnl Structure · ·, · Composition JV'd.crostructure 

L.'1.rgc Large 

? Large Slight 

~Negligible· Slight 
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Fig. 1 
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71 Nb- 29 Zr 
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0/o R.A.) 

• 0 
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6. 96.2 
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